Hughes' Memos Show Him As Bigot, Fixer

'Memoir' Questioned

BRANIFF HIJACKER SURRENDERS PLANE

Ex-Mental Patient Held

Ransom Sought In Dallas

U.S. Bars Russian's Removal

Commissioners Meet
Hall Cheered On Road Plan

Drug Sale Blue Cross Counts Hit
State Pair Opens Books

Inside News

One Step Closer For West

U.S. Halts Relocation Of Indians

Funds For City Wilderness Sought

Nature Center Given Go Ahead
Investors Must Heed Filing Rules

Save a big 36% as you "double the wear with the extra pair of pants" in this great selection of fine Imported & Domestic All-Wool Worsted 2-PANT SUITS

Sale...$69.97

For quality imported and domestic 100% wool worsted in Stockton, California, designed and styled in exclusive patterns and colors: Regular, Slim, Long, Extra Long and Parachute.

Men's Famous Maker Quality SWEATERS

now 1/3 off

Regularly $25.00 to $20.99

$6.00 to $16.97

An assortment of colors to please. Fits many sizes. Styles, patterns, fabrics, and colors in a variety of worth-while designs and colors. Available only for a limited time. Assorted and each style price. Close out.

Men's Famous Brand SHOE CLEARANCE

Sale...$13.90

Sale...$15.90

Sale...$17.90

A great opportunity for the man in your family to have business and real nice!

SHEPHERD MALL...N.W. 23rd & VILLA...SHOP MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-9PM...SATURDAY 'TIL 6
**Rapport Needed Here...**

**Teen Leaders Used For Publicity Only?**

**James H. Mahan**

**Dead At Age 66**

**Retirements Prompt Five Police Promotions**

---

**Wedding Vows Exchanged**

**Sears**

**DESIGNED FOR FULL FIGURES**

**Sears**

**Lyric Guild**

**Sets Coffee**

**‘Royal Courts’**

**Norman Hartnell**

**Gives No Fashion Marks To Queen**

---

**TERRIFIC VALUE DAYS SALE**

**Save 20% to 50% & more in this great event!**

**FAMOUS MAKER SLEEPWEAR**

**Regularly $3.95 to $27.00**

**Sale...$4.99 to $16.99**

---

**ANNUAL JANUARY SALE at FAMOUS NAME FOUNDATIONS**

**Save as much as 70%**

**Famous Maker’s Polyester Group**

**SHEPHERD MALL... N.W. 23rd & VILLA... SHOP DAILY 10AM 'TIL 9PM... SATURDAY 'TIL 6**
CLOSING SALE
LAST 3 DAYS
THURS., FRI., & SAT.
FINAL REDUCTIONS
MENS SUITS & COATS 30% OFF LESS
ALL TIES 2.88
BELTS & SHOES 72
BOYS SWEATERS 4.88
MENS SWEATERS 8.88
ALL SHIRTS 5.00
PERMANENT PRESS SLACKS $1.88 to $4.88
DRESS SLACKS 1/2 PRICE
ALL SHOES & BOOTS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
CASH & CHECKS BAC & MasterCharge
CANterbury North
2801 N. Country Club Dr.

The little basic dress for girls who are sold on ser-
vent's performance, you can find at least once a week now. This
size 8, from the top of a stop. Airliner crepe over simple
dress underneath, it will hide any flaws. Priced modestly, you
might also consider a similar dress in a different color from
Dill Drug Company, Upjohn & Ryan Square. For more in
phone order, please...

Rothschilds
New LUCKY TEN
The first low 'tar' cigarette that delivers full flavor.

Only 10 mg. Tar.

Oklahoma's Only Complete Daily TV Listings

TV TODAY

THURSDAY

MORNING

Top Of TV

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

EVENING

Police Find Car Taken In Robbery

Joint Remap Action Sought

Cooperative organization involves members from 21 states

Bruce Blaisdell

State Editors Say

How Much For Parking?

State Editors Say

Start New Year Right

Sooner Scene

Bank Deposit Ploy Claimed

Edmond—FBI

Feast Before Bitter Cold Front

Abercrombie

H ribbed Sweaters

Missouri: Snowstorm Possible

6:00 A.M.

6:30 A.M.

7:00 A.M.

7:30 A.M.

8:00 A.M.

8:30 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

11:30 A.M.

12:00 N.P.

12:30 N.P.

1:00 N.P.

1:30 N.P.

2:00 N.P.

2:30 N.P.

3:00 N.P.

3:30 N.P.

4:00 N.P.

4:30 N.P.

5:00 N.P.

5:30 N.P.

6:00 P.M.

6:30 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.

8:00 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

9:30 P.M.

10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M.

11:00 P.M.

11:30 P.M.

NEWS

INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS

SPORTS

ENTERTAINMENT

ELECTIONS & POLITICS

TRAFFIC REPORT

STATE NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS

REGIONAL NEWS

EDUCATION

OBITUARIES

THE PEOPLE'S VOICE

Bill Thorp

Strange Things Are Happening

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Problem

The fiscal crisis in which the state is finding itself today is not so much an economic crisis as it is a moral crisis. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its soul. The people of Oklahoma are losing their moral compass. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its way. The people of Oklahoma are losing their direction.

Bill Thorp

Strange Things Are Happening

The PEOPLE'S Voice
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The fiscal crisis in which the state is finding itself today is not so much an economic crisis as it is a moral crisis. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its soul. The people of Oklahoma are losing their moral compass. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its way. The people of Oklahoma are losing their direction.
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Strange Things Are Happening

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Problem

The fiscal crisis in which the state is finding itself today is not so much an economic crisis as it is a moral crisis. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its soul. The people of Oklahoma are losing their moral compass. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its way. The people of Oklahoma are losing their direction.

Bill Thorp

Strange Things Are Happening

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Problem

The fiscal crisis in which the state is finding itself today is not so much an economic crisis as it is a moral crisis. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its soul. The people of Oklahoma are losing their moral compass. The state of Oklahoma is in the process of losing its way. The people of Oklahoma are losing their direction.
Storewide Clearance.

If you think January's been special so far, wait till you see these buys!

Every winter coat and jacket in stock reduced
Women's coats orig. $36 to $85, now 19.88 to 59.88
Women's jackets orig. $16 to $46, now 12.88 to 29.88

BLAZERS BELT BLUES, 4-2

Fairbanks Not Leaving OU

Big 8 OK For Fresh 'Inevitable'

Lemons Thinks Chiefs Finally Coming Around

JCPenney

Change of JCPenney Stockholders Meeting at Capitola HS, Monday, 4 p.m. In State Farm to 7 p.m. Income from 7 p.m.
Bronchos Happy With Tulsa Frosh

Dennis Neidigk

Osage City (Kansas) High School

Jim Murray

Scott's Role
A Tough One

New Orleans (La.) Times-Picayune

Famous Names
In Oklahoma

Puzzle No. 1

Here Are Rules
For Big Contest

Cage Scores

Cage Scores

Puzzles, Inc.

Detroit Plans
Dome Stadium

Con Man Bilks
Norman Resident

Tulsa Pitcher
Goes In Draft

I-State Guard
Back On Team

Art Wallen

Insurance, Bank And Trust

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange

Traffic Accidents
Claim 2 Lives

Mutual Funds

*Classification*

NYSE

Stock Pulse

Counter Stocks

Direct

VITAL STATISTICS

1980:

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1981:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1982:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1983:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1984:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1985:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1986:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1987:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:

**1988:**

- Births:
- Deaths:
- Marriages:
- Divorces:
Famous Names In Oklahoma Contest Starts Today

The Oklahoma Journal
CITY LIFE
NORTH AREA
LOCAL NEWS
FOOD SECTION

Switch Accomplished

Homeless School Finds Church Perfect Answer

Edmond Joycees Eye Gun Safety

'Amazingly Lucky' Comment Officials

West Bypass

New Fee Increases Pass Second Step

Village Proclaims Involvement Month

Warr Acres Boosts Refuse Fee Rates

Inside News

Farmer Praise

By Albert

SEMIANUAL

Baby Sale

Janyees Celebrate Big Week

Fitted Crib Sheets

Infants' Pajamas & Sleepers

Waterproof & Training Pants

Infants' Gowns & Kimonos

Sleep 'n Play Togs

Booties

Hats

Diaper Pails

Sterilizer

Baby Oil

Bottle Swabs

Special Days

Crib Mattress

Swingsmatic Baby Swing

Car Seat w/ Base

Baby Carry-All

WOOLCO DEPARTMENT STORES
East Reno at Air Depot
Shop Weekdays 9-9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Shop Sunday 12 to 6 p.m.
Prizes Ready
There's Still Time To Try Spelling Bee

Washington For A Winner
Wood Dominates Son's Set
City Meeting

Lady Airmen From Norman Heads "Men In Service" List

TG&Y family centers
1972 GREAT BUYS

WE STACK HIGH - SELL LOW

Basketball's Terry West: Bloody, But Unbehaved

Lady Airmen From Norman Heads 'Men In Service' List
8 TRACK TAPE CLOSE-OUT

$1.47 each or 3 for $3.99

SELECTION GROUP INCLUDING:

- 45 RPM 33 1/3 RPM 45 RPM 45 RPM
- 33 1/3 RPM 33 1/3 RPM 33 1/3 RPM

$1.57 each

SELECTION GROUP INCLUDING:

- 33 1/3 RPM 33 1/3 RPM 33 1/3 RPM
- 45 RPM 45 RPM 45 RPM

CLOSING SALE!

Men's Shoes $4.50 & 6

Women's Slippers $1.50

Children's Plush Slippers $1.00

50% OFF A Select Group

Girls' Winter Nylon Pique Tights $1.99

Girls' Flare Pants $1.59

Girls' Sweaters $2.00

ALL DISPLAY
RIFLES, HANDGUNS
& SHOTGUNS outstanding selection of BRAND NAMES 25% OFF
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE SPORTING GOODS DEPT.

HUNTING CLOTHES
Jackets, Pants, Hats, Vests ENTIRE STOCK 1/2 OFF
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Chief, Secretary End Tinker Jobs

This season ended with another of the ever popular "End of Season Sales." The display of guns was quite large and the prices were very low. The selection of hunting clothes was also excellent, and the store was well-stocked with shoes. The Clearance Sale is sure to attract many customers, offering great savings on a variety of items.

Postal Union Seeks Strike Legislation

in FILL BOX

King Documentary Film Showing

SHOP ASAVE OUR HEALTH SAVETY AID DEP'T.

SPECIAL GROUP
OF GOODS & ENDS
Reg. to 18° NOW 47°

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES $1.99 NOW $1.19

CHILDREN'S SHOES Reg. to 19° NOW $1.47 to .89

REDUCED SAVINGS 1/2 OFF

STOP LADIES! Beat Inflation at Arts Wearhouse

ART'S WAREHOUSE is a FACTORY OUTLET & SAMPLE STORE offering the latest in latest fashion at WHOLESALE SALE PRICES. As worthless is now one of the first qualities, no decent retail store dares to display what is available in Arts Warehouse at 40-50% OFF RETAIL STORE PRICE.

Kathryn E. Lipe

Contact your nearest Arts Warehouse store.

By: YMCA

Construction

Hunters of America's Wholly Rights

SPORTS

111 W. First Street

617-2300

AL AMPHAN

WE SELL WHAT THE OTHERS SELL... AT LOWER PRICES!
ORJC To Offer Appraisal Course

Cozy Picnic
Warms Chill
Winter Wind

Women Rediscover, Revive 'Lost Art' Of Baking Bread

New Motor Bank Hours

President Commends Area Worker For Improvements

Stoney Spencer

Tea Muffins And Marmalade

Wintertime Barbecue
SAFEWAY

Fresh Fryers 29¢
Sliced Bacon 69¢
Quarter Loins 69¢

Cut Up Fryers 30¢
Sliced Bologna 50¢
Boil Short Ribs 39¢

Everyday Low Discount Price on Safeway Meat!

Fresh Pork Steak 59¢
Fresh Pork Roast 57¢
Fresh Spareribs 69¢

Catsup 48¢
Towels 28¢
Pk. & Beans 16¢

Don't Miss These Safeway Super Savers!

FROZEN FOODS
Orange Juice 36¢
Strawberries 27¢
Hash Browns 28¢
French Fries 22¢

DAIRY-DELI FOODS
Cottage Cheese 49¢
Lucerne Yogurt 51¢
White Cream 52¢
Lemonade 52¢

Margarine 45¢

LOW PRICES ARE AT!

Fruit Cocktail 2¢
Del Monte Spinach 2¢
Ravioli 20¢
Tomatoes 20¢

Health & Beauty Aids

PRODUCE
discounted

BANANAS 11¢
GRAPEFRUIT 10.99¢

Rome Apples 5.11¢
Fresh Celery 39¢
Orange Juice 79¢

Safeway Discount

Everyday Low Discount Prices at Safeway!

Chuck Roast 58¢
Ground Beef 59¢

Swiss Steak 99¢
Beeve Rib Roast 1.19¢
Chuck Steak 79¢

Boneless Roast 98¢
Chop Steak 89¢

Beef Club Steak 89¢
Breaded Niblets 59¢

Chuck Steak 79¢
Russet Potato Flavored 99¢

Everyday Low Discount Prices at Safeway!

دركية عامة

Crisp Shortening 1¢
Crushed Tomatoes 1¢

Canned Milk 2¢
Crustless Pie 1¢

Sliced Bread 1¢
Mashed Potatoes 1¢

Sliced Bologna 1¢
Sliced Onions 1¢

Simple glasses

Cherry Juice 1¢
Cherry Pie 1¢

Discounts at Safeway

Chocolate Nut Fudge Cake 1.90¢
Sesame Twist Bread 39¢

Turkish Macaroons 49¢
Cinnamon Rolls 49¢

Everyday Low Discount Prices at Safeway!

Mayonnaise 58¢
Bounty Towelettes 35¢
Puffs Tissue 39¢
Charmin Tissue 442¢

White Cloud 229¢

Lucerne Sandwich lettuce mix 59¢

Nu-Made Oil 49¢

Safeway Discount

Safeway Discount

Safeway Discount

Safeway Discount
Protest Fizzles

GOSSIP COLUMN

by Robin Adams Sloan

Window On The Universe
Sky's Wonders, Myths Fill Scientists' Minds

Del Church Plans Sanctuary Opening

Mid-Del Schools Okay Bids On Three Projects

Area Schools Plan Hot Lunch Menus For Coming Week
Golden Value Days
SPECIALS
SUPER SAVINGS IN '72

Ladies' 100% Polyester DOUBLE KNIT PANT
Reg. $16.00
Now $6.00

58/60" 100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT
Values to 4.99 Yd.

2.88 YD.

School Menus
(Continued from Page 1)

City Nurse
Tops Group

G & S Shoes
GIGANTIC SHOE SALE
SAVE UP TO 50% WOMEN'S SHOES
NOW $9.97 TO $14.97

For Sales Call 233-3390

The Oklahoma Journal
SOUTH AREA
LOCAL ANNUAL MENUS
COMPLETE TV LISTINGS
LOCAL NEWS
FOOD SECTION

Famous Names In Oklahoma Contest Starts Today

Moore Establishes Paving Guidelines

Moore Man Takes Guard Command

Norman, Moore Vote Eyes Vo-Tech Center
Church Has Perfect Answer For Destroyed School

In British Columbia, the answering of a burning question by a passing child is a gift to the school district that's been burned. The district's answer to the question is a gift to the district.

Patience, Friendship Key Roles In College

Patience and friendship are two key roles in college. Some students have found that they are necessary to make the most of their college experience.

Voc-Tech

Voc-Tech is a program that helps students get a head start on their careers. It's a great way for students to get the skills they need to succeed in the workforce.

Leaders For ‘Whole New Life’ To Blind City Man

Leader Dog Brings ‘Whole New Life’ To Blind City Man

The Leader Dog Program has brought new hope to blind city men with their new ‘Whole New Life.”

Hunts Drapery Care

Hunts Drapery Care is a great place to take your drapes. They are very professional and will take care of your needs.

Magnavox

Magnavox is a great brand for home entertainment systems. They have great sound and are very reliable.

ROTC Commissions

ROTC Commissions are given to those who serve in the military. They are a great way to show your dedication to your country.

New Concept

New Concept is a new approach to real estate. They have a unique way of thinking about the business that sets them apart from other real estate companies.

Postal

Postal is a great place to get your mail. They have experienced staff and are very efficient.

39TH ST. BARBER SHOP

39TH ST. BARBER SHOP is a great place to get a haircut. They have experienced barbers and are very friendly.

Styling & Razor Cuts

Styling & Razor Cuts is a great place to get your hair cut. They have skilled stylists and are very professional.

BRICKER STUDIO

BRICKER STUDIO is a great place to get your hair cut. They have skilled stylists and are very professional.

Call Us

Call us for more information on any of our services. We are here to help you with all your needs.

For more information, please call...

Open every Sunday 10 am to 7 pm

BRICKER STUDIO

39TH ST. BARBER SHOP

Styling & Razor Cuts

Postal

39TH ST. BARBER SHOP

Styling & Razor Cuts

BRICKER STUDIO

Postal

39TH ST. BARBER SHOP

Styling & Razor Cuts

BRICKER STUDIO

Postal
Postal Union Seeks Strike Legislation

Federal Diary

Paden Peaceful Now
Bambi Goes To College At SGC

Welcome Visitor

Three Help Move South College To Opening

Southwestern Professor Aids Humanities Group

Chief, Secretary
End Tinker Jobs
"Missionary In Residence" Holds Busy Post At OBU

Two Retire From Tinker Careers

Cozy Picnic
Warms Chill Winter Wind

Women Rediscover, Revive 'Lost Art' Of Baking Bread

BUS HORTON FORD SERVICE
THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST MODERN SERVICE PLANT

SPECIALS!
FREE LUBRICATION
With Oil and Filter Change.
(For Pontiac 4,000 M.L. 90)
GUARD AND CARB CLEAN.
$2.10

SPARK PLUGS
55c

FLY FILTER CARTRIDGE
$2.30

TUNE-UP KITS
$1.95

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION ISN'T EVERYTHING
IT'S THE ONLY THING!
WE LISTEN BETTER
...and ACT

SERVICE
MAKES CENTS AT
BUS HORTON FORD.
Any Way You Look At It...
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
ON SERVICE AT BUS HORTON
FORD. "Authorized
Ford Dealer"

RENT A CAR
While Your Car Is Being Serviced
$4 PER DAY - $3 PER MILE

THE SERVICE DEPARTMENT THAT LISTENS BETTER
Bus Horton
59th & Ss. PASS
681-6651

SAMPLE SHOE SALE
WOMEN'S SHOES
$7 TO $19
MEN'S SHOES
$11 TO $18
MR. PHIL'S SHOES

JANUARY BEAUTY SPECIALS!
PERMANENTS
REG. $3.25$2.80

Grecian Lady Beauty Salon

BREADS, CAFE & VICHY IN BAKING WATER.
GOOD TASTE IN BAKING WATER
AND DINNER IN BREAD.
Bread shops in the style of 1890.

Carol Belsel
734-0016

Tea Muffins And Marmalade

Tea Muffins:
Perfectly round muffins filled with currants, raisins, and dates. A rich, moist mixture, ideal for tea time. Best served with butter and jam.

Marmalade:
A traditional English preserve made from citrus fruit, particularly Seville oranges. Rich and tangy, it pairs well with tea or bread. Can be stored in a jar for weeks.

WINTERTIME BARBECUE

Quick Dinner Rolls

A SIMPLE WAY TO ADD A TOUCH OF FORMALITY TO A FAMILY MEAL. THESE ROLLS ARE MADE WITH BUTTERMILK, MAKE THEM THE NIGHT BEFORE, AND CAST AN AIR OF EXPECTATION AND DELIGHT OVER THE TABLE. A TRUE EMBLEM OF GOOD COOKING AND NUTRITION.

Buckwheat Bread

A BUCKWHEAT BREAD SIMPLER THAN IT LOOKS. A DOLLAR BILL CAN BE STUFFED IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ROLL AS IT RISES. THIS IS A TYPICAL INDIAN BREAD, AND THE BUCKWHEAT GIVES IT A SUBTLE, WARM FLAVOR.

Cape Cod Cranberry Bread

A CAPE COD CRANBERRY BREAD THAT WILL DELIGHT THE TONGUE WITH ITS CRUNCHY TOP. ADD A TOUCH OF MARJORAM TO THE CRANBERRIES TO CLOUTE THE CITRUS FLAVORS. A TASTY WAY TO USE UP LEFTOVERS.

Muffins

MUFFINS ARE A REFRESHING CHORE FOR ANY MORNING Breakfast. THESE MIXES ARE LIGHT AND AIRY, IDEAL FOR TEA TIME. THEY CAN BE STORED IN THE FRIDGE FOR UP TO 5 DAYS AND ARE GREAT FOR SNACKS OR LUNCH BOXES.
Protest Fizzles

by Robin Adams Sloan

What happened to the group planning to picket the Movie Theatre on N.W. 59th? The group was expected to demonstrate against the theatre's policy of not allowing children under 151/2 to watch PG-rated films. However, the group failed to appear, and it's unclear if they abandoned plans or if foot traffic was too light.

Del Church Plans Sanctuary Opening

The First Baptist Church is preparing for an event on Sunday at 7 p.m. It's a joint event with the First Christian Church and features worship, prayer, and dance performances. The church hopes to attract a diverse crowd.

Gossip Column

Mid-Del Schools Okay Bids On Three Projects

As May 1 approaches, the school districts are becoming more visible. Although six new schools were approved for construction, the list of three projects accepted includes:

- A new music building at Mid-Del High School
- A new science wing at Mid-Del Junior High
- A new gymnasium at Mid-Del Elementary

These projects are part of the district's ongoing efforts to improve facilities and accommodate growing student populations. The school board's move to approve these projects shows a commitment to enhancing educational environments.

Area Schools Plan Hot Lunch Menus For Coming Week

For the convenience of families, the upcoming menu at various schools includes:

**Monday**
- Meatloaf,ICIP,Beans & Brown Rice
- Turkey Casserole, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Chicken, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice

**Tuesday**
- Meatloaf, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Turkey Casserole, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Chicken, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice

**Wednesday**
- Meatloaf, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Turkey Casserole, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Chicken, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice

**Thursday**
- Meatloaf, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Turkey Casserole, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Chicken, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice

**Friday**
- Meatloaf, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Turkey Casserole, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Chicken, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice

**Saturday**
- Meatloaf, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Turkey Casserole, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice
- Chicken, ICIP, Beans & Brown Rice

These meals are designed to provide nutritional and appealing options for students while addressing dietary preferences and restrictions.
Takes Up Bird Housekeeping?

Pet Owl Lets Cat Out Of Bag, Flies Coup From City

The Oklahoma Journal
TINKER AREA CITY LIFE

Famous Names In Oklahoma' Contest Starts Today

Homes Up 34 Percent

MWC Building Shows Increase During Year

Students Plan Talk Sessions

Birthdays In Rut For Del Family

Year Down From 1969 Statistics

Del Sewer Problem To Cost $123,000

Del Proclaims Special Month

Volunteers End Course

Inside News

Arriving At Tinker

G & S Shoes

GIGANTIC

SALE

SAVE 50%

WOMEN'S SHOES

NOW $6.97

TO $14.97

Grafton Shoes

2 FOR 60""
Rainbow To Install New Slate Saturday

Leader Dog Brings ‘Whole New Life’ To Blind City Man

Oscar Rose To Offer German

Contest

New Social Worker To Start Training

Moore Man Takes Guard Command

Crooked Oak Adds Books To Library

Jan. Clearance Zenith Sale!

Spencer

Drake & Hill Appliance

‘Whole New Life’
Postal Union Seeks Strike Legislation

Federal Diary

End of Year Shoe Sale

Southern Communications Specialist Ends Course

Five Non-Coms End Military Careers

Chief, Secretary End Tinker Jobs

Food Poster

End-Of-Year Tine.

Sugar & Spice

Discount Foods

-January 1972

Carpet Sale

'Betty Crocker's

1.99

FARM FRESH

rutabagas

50

CABBAGE

5¢

green leafy
greens

8¢

50¢

SWIFTS ALL SWEET

MARGARINE

4 lb

$1

6 oz

$1

WASHINGTON FANCY DELICIOUS

APPLES

5¢

SUN-KIST

ORANGES

5¢

egrate.

Price Good Now Saturdays, 12-6.

Sunday Hours

12-7

SUN.

Discount Foods

2319 N. DOUGLAS — Next To TG & Y Center — MIDWEST CITY

10-10 Mon. 

12-7 Tues. — Sat.

10-8 Thurs.

PFLUGERVILLE FURNACE REPAIR SPECIALIST Open 24 Hours. Contact: Whatcom 9-9999.
Presidential Commends Area Worker for Improvements

Two Retire from Tinker Careers

Lady Airman From Norman Heads ‘Men In Service’ List

ORJC To Offer Appraisal Course

Yoo Too Will Save With Conrad-Marr

Lady Airman From Norman Heads ‘Men In Service’ List

TG & Y family centers

1972 GREAT BUYS!

Thermal Shirts & Drawers

Your Choice

$1.66

City Doctor Takes Post

Hi Chair

$14.47

TRAINING CHAIR

$466
Safeway Discount! Low Prices Are At

FROZEN FOODS

Orange Juice $3.36
Strawberries 27¢
Hash Browns 28¢
French Fries 22¢
Ice Cream 69¢

DAIRY-DELI FOODS

Cottage Cheese $2.25
Butter 5¢-

Bakery Items Available Only at Safeway
Bread, Rolls, Donuts, Muffins, Cookies

Health & Beauty Aids

Closeup

Everyday Low Discount Prices!
Frost Heads Club Slate

Jack R. Frost, Midlothian City, will be the guest speaker at the second meeting of the Frost Heads Club at 1 p.m. Tuesday in the Coliseum, Co. Fair Assn., 1010 Ninth Ave.

City Nurse Tops Group

Miss Susan Holsinger, R.N., of Seabury, has been elected president of the Women's Association at the Seabury Hospital for the year. She succeeds Miss Enid Cherry's, president for the past year.

School Menus

Hot Rolls, Buttermilk - FRIDAY

Taco, Corn, Blackened Pecan, Orange-Fried White Cane - THURSDAY

Crooked Oak Secondary

Stony Jay, French Fries, Green Beans, Blackberry Cobbler, Patis, Buttermilk - FRIDAY

Tuesday, Trotters & Tacos, Pecan, Blackened Pecan, Orange-Fried White Cane, Buttermilk - THURSDAY

Putnam City Elementary

Chicken or Skillet, Green Beans, Tomat Salad, Rolls, Oranges, Apples, Cookies, Milk.

TUESDAY

Ranchers, Rancher Salad, French Fries, Strawberry Sherbette, Milk.

TUESDAY

Hot Rolls, Baked Potato, Green Beans, Wavy Cakes, Buttermilk, Milk.

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

G & S Shoes

GIGANTIC SALE

SALE

$6.79

Save up to 50%

$14.97

WOMEN'S SHOES

LADIES' SHOES PLUS!

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION REG.

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

TUES. & WED. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

50%off

TOURING SHOES

REGULARLY

NOW

TO

JANUARY 25

SALE

SALE

4.99 Full Felt or Bare Bottom

2 FOR ONLY $6.

42" x 36" Pillow Cases

$2.50 PR.

POLYESTER FILLED PILLOWS

Reg. 2.99 Value

2 FOR $4

21" x 27" Size

72" x 90" BLANKETS

3 FOR $10.

LADIES' NO-IRON 100% ANTRON® NYLON BLOUSE

Reg. ".

50% FORTREL® POLYESTER, 50% COTTON PERCALE

PACIFIC NO-IRON SHEETS
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